
ALCO Closed Loop Laundry Line

Premium blend of high-performance 
surfactants and fast acting enzymes that 
rapidly break down and remove stubborn 
stains and soils. Fabrics instantly look 
cleaner and brighter. 

ALCO Liquid Laundry Bio-Enzyme 

0280-CL5 – 5 GALLON CLOSED LOOP PAIL

ALCO-Chem, Inc. is a family-owned cleaning manufacturer and distributor based out of Akron, OH with over 53 
years of experience. We provide quality laundry products, professional dispensing equipment and exceptional 
service always with your budget in mind.
We understand keeping your linens clean while saving time and money is a detail you cannot afford to overlook. 
Let us lighten your load with our NEW Closed Loop Laundry Line!

Introducing:

Multi-surfactant blend detergent designed 
to quickly suspend soils, producing cleaner
and brighter fabrics with concentrated 
formula cost savings. Great for both top 
load or automated dilution systems.

ALCO Liquid Laundry Suds

0290-CL5 – 5 GALLON CLOSED LOOP PAIL

High-performance and highly concentrated 
laundry builder formulated for on-premise
laundry systems. Increases the alkalinity of 
the wash water to maximize soil removal.

ALCO Liquid Laundry Break

0275-CL5 – 5 GALLON CLOSED LOOP PAIL

Designed to neutralize an alkaline pH of 
the washed fabrics during the final rinse 
cycle. Provides excellent rust removal 
while also working to eliminate the graying 
or yellowing of fabric.

ALCO Liquid Laundry Sour

0215-CL5 – 5 GALLON CLOSED LOOP PAIL

highly concentrated liquid fabric softener 
formulated to eliminate static cling and 
leave fabrics feeling soft and smelling 
fresh. Eases laundry processing to reduce 
wrinkles and fiber damage.

ALCO Liquid Laundry Soft Touch

0211-CL5 – 5 GALLON CLOSED LOOP PAIL

AUTOMATIC DISPENSING ENSURES:
 Proper Dilution - Every Time.

 Properly Diluted Product Work Efficiently, Saving 

 Time & Money.

 Limits Chemical Handling - Non-spill, Safer for Staff! 

Benefits of Closed Loop:

www.alco-chem.com
NORTH: 45 N Summit Street, Akron, OH 44308 | Hours: M-F, 8:00-4:30 | PH: 330.253.3535 | 1.800.589.2526
SOUTH: 1303 Park Avenue SW, Canton, OH 44706 | Hours: M-F, 8:00-4:30 | PH: 330.833.8551 | 1.800.437.5248


